
eJ. Benson MahonyWrites the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ’Phone 1774—21
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Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
For thirty-five year* (and I am now a 

man over seventy) X have been e terrible 
•offerer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
X employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure.

About two years ago, I read the testi- 
Costigan regardée 

ndfl (Scided to gh^^nia 
a iriall I u8ed
tel aille. X

1

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS I

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 

soon make setlement complete.

drop in and talk it over with us
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PROUDFOOT. 
Plhe bowels by giv- 
to make the bowels 
ible way to cure con- 

e the liver active and 
us store up sufficient bile

ine, Which Will Come to the Opera ‘‘’“R^it-a* t^es^acte directly on the 

. liver—ensures an abundance of bile—and
, , ... causes the bowels to move regularly and

been heard with- naturally. 60c. a box, 3 for $2.50, trial 
.lou^e. Mids iargaret a^ze^ 25c. <At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 

^K-y Mine was an instant : Liniited Ottawa.
PH a tremendous success, 
enjov laughing for a year.”
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675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSI *
i -

' Chocolates, PocKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has keen selected as particularly suitable 

for tits summer trade. Picnic and snail orders a specialty#

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street
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■ y SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

NICKEL.
The school children returned from their 

summer vacation will hold high carnival 
at the Nickel this afternoon, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons. A big spread of mo
tion pictures and good songs .has been pre
pared for them, including a most exciting 
Indian picture. There will be four whole I 
reels of 51m or about, seven pictures in all. \ 
Additional fun will be forthcoming in the 
good-natured competition 
children at the three remaining matinees 
of this week—starling today—the one dol
lar awards to the most sunburned boy and 
girl who pass the ticket-taker. The prize j 
isn't big to be sure but the onl^pffort | 
required is to bring your tanne«^^ounteii- 
ance with you. The advertisement in this j 
issue tells what the picture j^gramme is j 
today in addition to thd|bia^»chan feature 
and both Miss and MmjÆiley will have 
excellent song number^^Kt night the or
chestra will play. Ne|^week the Nickel 
will present Madame Kathleen Furlong- 
Schmidt for a short re-engagement in late 
musical comedy hit-bits, and George Moon 
will render comical picture-songs.

THE LYRIC.
Advance reports of Denton ^■rs, a 

Rubo comedian who will opei^Êr three 
days’ engagement at the LjÆT Theatre 
this afternoon, are very fleering and a 
laugh maker of the first, jÆœx is what is 
expected of him. Asid^ïyom the fact, 
that he is a very comedian, he is
also said to be gifR^rmueieally and will 
be heard in several banjo selections and 
comic songs. Mr. Meads will also intro
duce somewhat of a novelty, which he calls j 
“The Family Album/’ and it is declared 
to be as funny as anything heretofore seen j 
at the Lyric. Pictures of the highest qual- j 
ity, a combination of fun, education and j 
dramatic stories are promised.

DOLLARS FOR SUNBURNED CHILDREN
$1.00 Each for the Most Tanned Boy and Girl Today, Friday and Saturday. IBan

ft Three Monster Matinees for 
Returned School ChildrenNICKELA Pleasant Outing! ts

it is reported that Wagner may get 
back into the Fitksbuyg line-up before the 
present eastern trip is ended.

Five of the American League1 clubs are 
behind their 1910 standing. They are 
Philadelphia. Boston, New York, Wash
ington and St. Louis. The same number 

behind in the National League, the 
teams being Chicago. Pittsburg, Cincin- 
n«ti, Brooklyn and Boston.

Baseball
Local Notes. SEL1GV1TAGRAPH Iamong theThe Marathons left this morning for

“The Profligate” 
story of love, war 
and retribution in 
France over two 
hundred years ago.

“The Geraniuma 
sweet story of a floral 
love-token. In reality 
this is what might be 
called a filmed poem.

Valais to play the Calais team there this 
The Calais team will lie hefe 1The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 
on 8. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Olifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 6.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m„ Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made' at Rothesay Public 
X Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

afternoon.
on Saturday for a return game with the 
Greeks.

The Halifax Sovials will be here for 
games with 1 ho local team on hride.y and i 
Saturday ,'f next week. It is expected I The Turf 
that the fast Worcester leant will lie the 
attraction here for Labor Day.

IF EARLY SETTLERS:eTHRILLING TALIA World's Record

.... ... _____ , ,. wi vt ini,. The three events on Monday's card of
lc '0,nJ* 1 ' ’ 8 Marat I'III Hie International Breeders’ meeting at

aels wtll play a *.me on the Mat. b,,„ Ohio, were all won in straight
grounds tonight beginning at 6.1., or leek. bealg_ weathp\ a„j tvack wrre per.

Woodstock Wins. feci and another world‘*s record was cs-
, , , , r . i vp<.tpv. tablished, it being the third of the pres-

da. afiernoon bl hr .2. Bates and Conley! ™t meeting 'iTtia occurred in the Board
pitched for Fredericton and Urquhart for of .Trade stake for 2b, p»eers, put. fd.OOO 
Woodstock. The latter team has won 111 nlneh \ ernon MeKmnev was on hie 
two games in the series and Fredericton f^d behavior and piloted by Havers 

6 James paced the three . heats without a
one* skip or break. He won in straight heats

j being chased out each time by Sir R.,
National League results yesterday wer$: j NVfth peter the. Second third. Time for 

Louis 1,1

■iBy Indians** 
Dudleys 

Kathleen Furlong Schmidt and Geo. Moon

Puritans A««

!

NEW INDIAN PH
Both Friday and Se

IN BEST 
OF SONGSiei

i
NEXT
WEEK

The Big Leagues.

the three heats was 2103 1-4 . 2.02 and 
2.92 1-4’ the average being 2.02 1-2.

It was announced that this was a world’s 
record, being the three fastest heats ever 
paced by a stallion in * .race. Ineidentally 
the record for the event ,|vas lowered by a 
second and a quarter, tile previous mark 
having been set at 2.03 1-4 by Judex in 
1903 and Vernon McKinney’* own record 

One warm July night in Boston tin waâ iowerej by a second and a. half.
Naps were all sitting out in front of then ^ The 0ther stake race on the card was
hotel when some one suggested that every- 1he Columbus for 2.09 trotters, purse $3,000
body chip in a quarter and that the sum ^is ^ve horses started. Charlie Mit-
total—about $3—be given to chcll, a winner last week, was a strong
could tell, offhand, the biggest “fib, the ; favonbe and Murphy drove him home 5ret, Irene Moore, aged five, collided with a
most improbable story. ! three times in succession. Fuzz Johnson, > carriage driven by Superintendent McDon-j

“Once,” began Bill Bradley, “I ^dS wjth Geers up, was the contender in the aid of the Boys’ Industrial Home, at the 
served by a waiter who refused to Plclv first two heats. Major. Wellington was head of King street yesterday afternoon, 
up my quarter tip.' j second in the final heat and forced the ; She was taken into John DeAngelis’ store

“Contest is over," said Stakeholder La*, Muvphy horse to lower hiss own record to | where Dr. Lunney attended her but found
joie. “Bradley wins the pot- ‘2.08 1-2 to win. ! no injuries. Mr. McDonald said that he

“Give me second money, spoke v.p Ad- ^ird race on the card was the 2.18 • was avoiding another little girl when he
die JosW “I once saw an on-the*lc\ el pro- trQt purse §1,000, with seven starters, ran into little Miss Moore, 
fessional foot race. ? , Cascade won in straight heats, Lady Wil- Several Baptist ministers who have been

On another night out in front Oi t e ^ with Qcers up being second. • attending the convention in Bridgetown i
old Ebbitt House in 'Washington the talk passed through the city yesterday. Rev. j
ran to the tendency of ball players to un- AJnebc Dr. McLeod returned on the S. S. Prince |

^ ; derstand their ages in the basebaU records. Toronto, AugiLst 22—Tom Longboat re- j Rupert as did Rev. J. H. McDonald of |
Spearin, Mrs. James Holly, J. B. Cudlip, | “Come on,” said Larry, “Let s te eac i turne(1 to town yesterday after his week’s Fredericton who is spending his vacation \
S P. Gerow, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Holly, ; otlie* our ages/’ Everybody agreed. training trip, lie refuses to say where he at Duck Cove. Rev. J. E. Wilson of Fred-1
Mrs. .las. lying, O. 1). Hansop, Mr. and j “Begin, Red," remarked Lajoie lo - lia(| been, but wherever lie was he did eric-ton passed through last night enroute 
Mrs. Murray Ilolly, Messrs. Hevenor Ltd., | alme. the famous old bnck-toppea v | some lively training, for he is down to 149 home. Hev. W. C. Machum of Hantsport,
Miv and Mrs. !l/Belvea, Mrs. Long and er. lmin’ POuntjs, his old Boston Marathon weight, n. S„ went to his former home in St.
family, Harry and Edward Gorham, Mr. j “All right,” said Donahue. i uas u and says he will win Saturday night’s big Mary’s. Col. Vince, retiring president, went ] 
and Vlrs. Duncan G. Lingley, employes of ! in 1&75.” . t 'race at the Island Stadium. The Indian de-. night to his home in Woodstock.
Molly Br<x„ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Me- j “Session adjourned, shoutecl W ; dares lie can run in 1.03 flat if necessary | The eighth blueberry picnic given by the ; 
Mulkin. Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews, “This ts not a gathering o e 11 to win this race. ! Foresters’ lodge of Welsford was held yes-,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor. Temple of Hon- j Club.” . The Englishmen in Toronto arc tickled , ter day and wls a great success. There
or, office staff of the ( Cornwall & York Cant Bunt Lor., ba . over the trials A. E. Wood has made i were about 1000 people there. Excursion
cotton mills, Percy Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. ! while it is true that Ty Cobb is hitting during, the last week, and say that with - trains carried about 350 from here. The]
J. E. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. John Bus- , , . . barder this season than he has Shrubh and Wood to cheer for they will : ( Cornet Band furnished music and
sell. » J-e C1 , joined the “big troupe," at the bave all the fun Saturday night. ! there was a programme of sports. The

---------- I™* |ime diere is one peculiar thing ------------------ » ——*------ j ladies of the Welsford Anglican church
Mi hael Gant y .1 )Ut i,is batting average. In former, “The agreement affords an | served dinner to tbout 700

Lower Cove lost one of its oldest in-1 reasons Ty has «.ware ken abk tobun. 1<$ measure of reciprocity, the M !
habitants yesterday, when Michael Clancy -md heat out ^ ,1(.’has tried application of Which Cannot but |p of „*nor ]la]l in Main street. Aid. ] _____

l^asscd away at his residence, 17 Brittain ^ season mr ■ , live]y ball gets to foster agriculture, and thereby K K Wigmore presided and the speakers
street, after an illness of eight month». .• and • .0",|„i<.k|v that even he with benefit tile vast majority of the were 11. A. Powell. Dr. Daniel, Robert
eauaed by a fall m the warehouse at Me-, he '"'at meed is unable t„ beat it to the Canadian „ecmle And SUCh ad- Maxwell and J. B. M. Baxter.
Leods wharf last ,January. He is stir-, nm great i-pteo is u. ™ . , ittill,, Vanaaidll peuple. = uv“ ““ s M„ar, i.eaeue of St. Peters
vived by his wife, one daughter-Mrs. J-; ‘J“„l1n!.. f,:r the great Vantage does not appear to beI aC- c,iurch' j^,,, a Mlc('esful pieuir at Chapel

J. Norris, 19 M. -lames street and one , • h ),its he has made to quirCd at the expense of Canadian (-;rove yesterday. The excursion party, ac-
sisler. Mrs. Joseph Thompson of Rox- m™be, of two IjndVStry.” From ‘‘The ReciprO- eompaùied by Rev. E. Holalnd. C. SS. li
on Fr dl/a tcinoL aT-U9W ‘ "‘it again .hows the baseball brains of agreement,” by Henri BOUT- was made up. of a large number of mem-

on 1 Ildar altci noon at -JU. - , , „ w1k.„ |,e learned that he eoiild / => hers and their friends.
not heat out a hunt he commenced to !nt «*•-»• ___________ , „r .____________ Much sympatly is being expressed tor
, 1,-u .,,,1 u,,id• "What's the use oh ----------- , . , 7 , Mr. and Mrs. ,.. L. 1 renholm, ol .1 6t.

Mrs. li. M. Jleb-ea died on Tuesday at i hunting when I am hitting the hall good The politician Who boasts about hin , tl ,heir bereavement caused
her home in Winnipeg. She was the am| ha.dr If I have a hatting slump 1 big yearning to defend she flag by the death of their infaut sou, Lajinond 
daughter of the late Deputy Sheriff Rank- may try it again.” ! when it IS in DO Clanger is in the O Iren holm, which CMr'
ine She left St. John about four years| , vitchcrV Gontrol. ! same Class with the hen which' ltev’ U’ A’ ^ °' lh<? MethwU‘t 1 "U

L^nrviveJ1 b^her lmriJnd, Iwo^tcis, (barley Nicholls, the veteran pi tv h. cm j cackles when there is no egg.
Misses Anuje *•’. and Hattie llankine. of w)îo ;s now running a semi-professional 

And tliree brothers, Frederick, nine in Kansas City, Mo., sa> s: * I j
l, William B. of Halifax, and ye.. why a pitcher who is playing oad 
of Winnipeg. The funeral v\ill every day cannot acquire perfect control., 

luj^Tplace in Winnipeg today. | never had any trouble in putting the j
ball where ! wanted it. The corners

ornaments when I was pitching an> I 
more than they are now. and I used to I 
be able to clip the edges easily enough.
That plate looks mighty lug to me. U 
always lias. If speed matched my control, 
right now, I might he up there pitching 
victories twice a week.

Diamond Sparkles.

Chicago 6, New York 2; St.
Brooklyn 8: Boston 3, Cincinnati 0; Pitts
burg 2, Philadelphia 3.

Eastern League—Rochester 13. 
deuce 3; Buffalo 9. Newark 6; Baltimore 
7. Montreal 1: Toronto 4, Jersey City I; 
Jersey City J, Toronto 4.

' Soft* Yarning7 -

Prov'-

ASK YOUR HATTER FOR THE 1

"MASCOT” IMORNING LOCALSCAP. Re®d-
ou luck.It will

Exclusive style made *X1rE|S 1 CO 
LONDON and worn by the maJbritloflislWre^É 
mro in Great Britain.
-i£S If any difficulty in obtaining 

—hatter, apply to our Dominion Agt
WREYFORD & CO.,

!

:r localrom

TORONTO.l

Mrs. Mary A. Whittaker
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Whitaker, 

Xridow of William S. Whittaker, took place 
at her late residence, 178 Metcalf street, 
last evening. She is survived by one adop
ted daughter, Mrs. Hartley Vanwarl, and 
granddaughter, Miss Alice Van wart, and 
two sisters Arid two brothers. The sis- 
'ters are Mrs. Tanzev Frost, of Millidge- 
\-ille avenue,, (and Mrs. Hannah Kimble, of 
Connecticut. The brothers are ex-A Id. 
Holder and Walter Holder, of Millidge 
avenue.

’Vhe funeral will take place at 2. p. in.

1

)

OPERA HOUSEWALL STREET NOIES OF TODAYThe Late Frederick O. Brown
The funeral of Frederick O. Brown, held 

yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence in Holly street, was attended by 
many. Rev. J. E. 1 birdie conducted the 
funeral services. Beautiful floral emblems 
Were received from the following:—Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, Mr. aqd Mrs. 
John E. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
D iS. Tap ley, Mr. and Mrs. YYm. Mason. 
Mrs. A. G. Munroe. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G rearson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Farin
er, Mr. and Mrs. €. W. Higgins, Mrs. A.

Opening of the Regular Season

STARTING MONDAY. 
„ _ AUGUST 28/
NlghtS j MATINEE WEDNESDAY

The International Comedy Success.
William A. Brady, Ltd. jiresenta

(By dim-l privâtr wire* to -l: l- Mack- 
intosh & Vo.)

York, Aug. 23—Bank of England Four |New
rate unchanged.

American 
with fractional declines.

President Ripley of Atchison says that 
will have to be rr-

.locks in London irregularbury
i.' :

company’s employes 
duced unless business conditions improve. 

President Taft at Rochester defends ve- 
tl'eaties and says that Monroe

Mrs. R. M. Bel yen

BABY MINEcent peace 
doctrine is not involved.

President. Taft will decide whether na
tional banks shall own interest in other 
banking institution#.

Iron Age says that steel mills are s-caree- 
lv holding their position, production and 
shipments being in excels of new orders. 
Prices show continued irregularity.

As result of conference between repre
sentatives and senators from seven cot- 

states farmers in south will be urged 
to hold their cotton for thirteen vents a

ville church." accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. John Ross, of Charlottetown (P. K.
].), is spending part of his vacation at 
Murray Harbor.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
in company with J. A. Robinson, a mem
ber of the Pejebseot Lumber Company, 

to the city by motor boat from Mar
tin Head last evening. The company has 
made arrangements for extensive lumber ton 
operations at the Head. Mr. Connely,

Hpicstioned about the election, said j pound.
the victory of James Lowell was as- j Interstate Commerce Commission gathcr- 

ÉRued. His popularity throughout the '• ing evidence for investigation ot express 
pcoimty would be sufficient to elect him • companies; hearing in New \ ork in early 
! without the great advantage of the *reci- | fall.
I procity issue.

Bv Margaret Mayo.

THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN 4 ’

Now in its second year in London ; ont 
whole year in New York; six months in 
Chicago, and productions shortly to bt 
made in Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Soutfc 
America, South Africa and Australia.

this citjj 
of BugSI 
LeonJFl

I You will find relief ii|Zam- 
I It eases the t 
I pain, stops blei 
I ease. Persevei—«?, »
1 Buk, means cure: Why 
I this? Aa

'fg
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES What the Halifax Papers Say:--

[fully .Mine' ia mliculously funny.-—
Revonler.

“The audience shrieked with laughter. 
—( hioniele.

I “Had the audience in convulsions” Ech* 
“The fun never tlags.”—Herald.

ament cannot be (lescribe<L,,1

John W. (iates left an estate valued at 
from M0,000,000 to *40.000,000. The bulk 
is left to his widow and son Charles G. 
Gates, equally.

William Ogden of Clarendon, Queen's 
county, had one of the toes of his right 
foot cut off, while chopping wood at his 
home yesterday.

iri tea j m/y/ÿ 

to yoi flavw 
strengthlZl frayant 

richness KeàT Rose 

Tea is bleaped with 
such nicel^ that it is 

the commnation of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package^

ea
Twelve industrials declined .09 per cent. .
Twenty active railroads declined .99 per njj»' i io'Day anil Kmslie are declared the best 

of the National league iimpirea. 1 here 
is very little trouble when these two ar
bitrators are running the game.

Great interest, is being taken in the Na
tional League race in New N ork this sca- 

\o less than 25.000 paid to see M«>n 
day's game \rith Chicago, a record crowd 
for Monday.

New York crawled up nearer 
tional League leadership on Monday by 
taking a fast, ten-inning game from the 
champions. Incidentally, Marquant added 
another victory to his credit.

Magee.of Philadelphia secured the only 
St. John; home run made in the two big leagues 

on Monday.
a single in five times up. and yet his team 
iest to Pittsburg 10 to 7.

With Crawford and Gainov both hack 
iri the Detroit line-up the Tigers look 
much stronger than they were n week 
ago. They celebrated Crawford’s return 

Soaking the brain in alcohol does not by defeating New York in a close limiting
I gv.me, 5 to 4.

JLABOR DAY PICNIC,
: Night, $1.50 to 25c. 

Matinee, $1.00 to 25c.
SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY.

Members of the donation committee for 
the Labor Day picnic, which will be giv-1 
en by the Trades and Labor Council, are 
gratified to announce that an encouragingi 
list of prizes has already been received as 
gifts from the merchants of the city. The 
list follows: Thus. Mc A vit y, clock; Titos. 
Gorman, box of tea : Manchester Robert- 

Allison. Ltd., suit case : W. If. ’I’horne

PYTH IONS’ OFFK KBS.

LIBERAL
Political Picnics

Charlottetown, V. K. f., Aug. 23—The 
Grand I>»dge K nights of mMaritime

Pythias today elected the following offi- 
Grand Chancellor. Geo. E. Ritchie. 

Halifax : Vice Grand Chancellor, Geo. N. 
Palmer. Moncton; Prelate. C. L. MacKay, 
Chariottotown; Master-at-arms. J. R. Pol
icy. Si. Stephen ; Keeper of Record and 
Seals. Jas. Moulson, St. John; Master of 
Exchequer, G«-o. II. Clarke, Fredericton : 
Inner Guard, F. A. Kinnear,
L>nter Guard. S. NX*. McMackin. St. John; 
Supreme «l^^wentatfre, H. L. Gauler 
St. John.

The next convention will take place at 
Moncton on the third Tuesday in August,

OPERA HOUSE 
Two Nights and Sat. Matinee 

Aug. 25 and 26

Ithe .Na-
son
Co., Ltd., a selected rifle; F. J. Melner- 
ney & Co., order for a pair of pants; 
Butt & McCarthy, a |tair of pants; A. E. 
Jordan, umbrella ; AliL John McGoldrick. 
pair of lmots: Prank Curran. .$5; 11. A. 

j Powell. Gillette safety razor ; M. H. Agati. 
tool pad; Louis Green, box of cigars; 
Wm. 11. P.vne, box of cigars: Wm. Plün- 
ney, box of cigars: Thos. Rippey, nvo 
pounds coffee ; Wm. E. Baxter, two boxes 
cigars.

The picnic committee meets every even
ing previous to September 4, and all mem
bers arc cordially invited to attend.

will be held in Queens and 
Sunbury on the following 
dates :

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
S5 Mildred and Rouclerelie also made a double and 1

ijTf IN THEi3

Aug. 25th, Friday,.. Oromocto 

Aug. 26th, Saturday,. . Waasis

a i Flight of Princes s'Iris§33 THE?1his good tea 11912.

< 11» li'irirlpreset a'*

mmsj
“THE TYRANT”

A Pleasing Film With a Moral
DON’T MISS HEARING

GERTRUDE MANN
“Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight ”
Thurs.-White’s ‘’Marguerite”

.WSC“INDIAN BROTHERS”G Edison Society DramaJacK Morrissey 
“Doherty"

Orchestraenirs Satur - SoovdarE “MONSIEUR f 9

M Kaiea™£erAnd “The New CooK”

:-r

Just ReceivedLarge Assortment
Without “Fruit-a-tives ”

BABY MINE, OPERA HOUSE, NEXT WEEK «
MOIRS CHOCOLATES

NOT LIVE” All the Choicest Kinds

NOW TO PLEASE THE KIDDIESI.^
1SPECIAL TODAY !

A Clever Little Girl in Sensational 
Cowboy Drama MR 3

90•• BESSIE’S RIDE ’’

DENTON MEADS Kalem Comedy

“WINNING
MOTHER

OVER”

Lubin Home 
Story iThe Rube Comedian and 

Funny Banjoist
TEST” . see “The Family Album”
AND NOW FOR OUR BANNER MATINEES;

S“THE 3
3

(

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

• *

7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. K THURSDAY. AUGUST 24. 1911 !

EDISON
“The Trapper’s $5 
MB” —one of the 
funniest stories ever 
written by the em
inent humorist “O. 
Henry.”

IT STARES YOU IN THE FACE!
I I

COWBOY DRAMA :
“A WESTERN WAIF”

Sensational Action. Extremely 
Good Story.

“THE TWO DAUGHTERS”
Imp Cornedv Product Overflowing 

v With Fun.

i
:?■

W>' SI

x 'i mi t

1
If
mL 1,1

:

i

<vr-j.

&

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer

AA

Co r
•»

7
o

Pains

Cholem Inf
all Loosenes&^F the BjKvels

May be Rapidly andJroectually Cure* 
of that Oldjmnd Sterling|Ren

ach.
Moj s.

m and

le Use

DR. FOWIÆR’S 
WILD STR

F
R

It has a reputation of over ■#years’^Bndlng and 
never fails to elthe^Plleve ycure.

Do not be imposed on by any unsa 
the ao-ealled Strawberry Compoxmd^ 
no-reputation substitutes may be oangerous b

mallus dearer who wishes to substitute 
Tor “ Dr^Powler’s,” as these uo-nsme, 

rour health.

Was So Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deeeronto, Ont., writes :—“My little boy, Stanley, 

years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pass blood. I 
—1 tried everything I was told would ^

be good for it but to no avail until. >sx/\Xi A 
at last, 1 tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I onlv gave him a few doses i 
of it before he was cured,” /*

The original is 
manufactured only by

THE T. MILBÜRN CO., Limited
TOBONTO, ONT.
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